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ABSTRACT 

  

The paper uses input-output methodology to calculate total CO2 emissions 

incorporated in China-Spain bilateral trade for the period 2000—2010, allocating them 

by activity sectors and responsible agents. To do so a biregional model, within the 

input-output methodology framework, is used, together with atmospheric emissions 

satellite accounts, and data from Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. This 

procedure allows us to quantify the huge disequilibrium existing in emissions balance 

and to explain it by analysing commercial deficit and different polluting intensities 

among both countries. 
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1. Introduction 

Global production processes are increasingly complex. Globalization has lead to a rise 
in worldwide goods exchange and, as a result, an increase in business interconnections 
all over the world. This trend has a relevant impact on environmental responsibility for 
countries, specially developed ones. Currently it is possible to observe Kyoto 
Agreement by not producing domestically polluting goods, but buying them to foreign 
countries. Previous literature has denounced this in papers such us Machado et al. 
(2001), or Wiedmann et al. (2007), they show that increase in emissions in developed 
countries is explained mainly by intermediate inputs imports coming from less 
developed countries. Spain is not aside from this problem. Our aim in this paper is to 
analyse international trade environmental balance for Spain focusing on commercial 
Spain-China relationships. 

International final and intermediate goods and services trade has a clear upward trend, 
with an only exception in 2008 due to the financial crisis. For the Spanish economy the 
main engine behind this trend was, in the 80’s, the European integration process. 
Afterwards, trade relationships have intensified due to globalization or arrival of China 
or India into the international scene (Bustelo, 2007). Spanish imports coming from 
China are increasingly important, moving up to the third Spanish provider in 2010 and 
the first one out of the European Union. 

The quick Chinese economic development, its acquired position as leviathan exporter 
and its huge energetic consumption have generated strong environmental problems. As 
a result China has become the higher carbon dioxide generator worldwide. According to 
the Energy Information Administration (EIA, 2010) its emissions grew by 170% in 
2000-2010, becoming larger than US ones. The analysis of the energetic mix justifies 
this major CO2 emissions growth. By 2009, approximately 82% of Chinese electric 
energy was produced by conventional technologies (thermal coal and oil centrals), what 
is expected to hold in the future due to the great amount of coal stocks available and to 
Chinese medium-term planning (The Guardian, 2008). However, Chinese government 
intends to increase the weight of alternative cleaner technologies, including Natural gas 
(only 5% of total energy at the moment), and to close some of the smaller and less 
efficient thermal centrals (according to U.S. EIA).  

In the observance of these reality, our paper proposes to quantify the environmental 
impact of growing bilateral China-Spain trade, we do so by calculating total CO2 
emissions, direct and indirect, contained in imports, and also in Spanish exports to 
China. The use of input-output methodology allows us to identify pollution responsible 
countries and sectors/agents (Sánchez-Chóliz and Duarte, 2004, or Cadarso et al., 
2010). First of all we must face some basic questions: Who must be considered the 
responsible agents for emissions? The goods producer agent or the consumer one? The 
quantification of emissions related to trade allows to identify agents, both industries and 
consumers, responsible for the huge emissions deficit related to the Spanish-Chinese 
trade. The quantification provides us with tools useful to allocate responsibilities on 
emissions, responding to the actual need to find alternative efficient political 
instruments to minimize environmentally polluting emissions and to evaluate the 
possibility of defining an among countries shared responsibility criterion (Peters, 2008). 
At the present time, according to our results, if Spain produced within its frontiers with 
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its own methodology those goods that imports from China, it would generate only a 
tenth of the emissions currently generated. If we had into account global environmental 
criteria in order to reduce global emissions, we shall consider the cost of pollution 
resulting of international trade. As a result of the use energetic inefficiency, while 
imports of Chinese goods only get to 1,5% of Spanish GDP, increase in CO2 emissions 
considered responsibility of Spain, if the consumer criterions is observed, is around 
30%. On the other side, it can also be argued that competitive advantage of developing 
countries would be affected by using consumer criterion, since they had to internalize 
environmental costs. 

The proposed methodology implies the use of a biregional model (Peters et al 2007, Xu 
et al., 2009 y Liu et al., 2010), able to control for real differences between productive 
and polluting structure of both involved economies, diametrically opposed as they are. 
Making use of the Spanish and Chinese input-output tables, it is possible to adequately 
quantify emissions related to bilateral trade. Data sources are: Input- Output tables 
published by OECD in DataComex and INE (Spanish Statistical Institute, abbreviation 
in Spanish) for Spain and China exports and imports; Atmospheric emissions Satellite 
Accounts (CSEA, abbreviation in Spanish) published by INE used to calculate Spanish 
emissions factors and energy products consumption by activity sectors; and, finally 
emissions factors provided by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
to calculate these factors for China.   

The paper is divided in five sections. Section 2 reviews recent literature on the impact of 
international trade on environment, mainly focusing on CO2 emissions. Section 3 
develops the used methodology, and section 4 shows and comments the results found by 
the analysis. Finally, section 5 is devoted to discuss main conclusions found in the 
paper. 

2. Literature review 

Among the papers that analyse environmental consequences of bilateral trade between 
China and other countries, using an input-output framework, are Peters et al. (2007), Xu 
et al. (2009) and Liu et al. (2010). All of them share the use of biregional input-output 
models to calculate emissions linked to trade between two countries. In order to do so, 
papers must work with information provided by the input-output tables and emissions 
data for both countries, however the criteria used by papers to calculate emissions differ 
from each other. We review now with some detail the mentioned papers and some 
related ones. 

CO2 Chinese emissions for 1992-2002 are analysed in Peters et al. (2007), showing an 
increase in emissions of around 60% in the period. This increase is explained by 
economic growth and, as a relevant driving force, investment capital, where 
construction sector occupies a major role. The authors conclude that available new 
technologies able to reduce emissions and increase energetic efficiency have not been 
sufficiently exploited. This conclusion is the result of the input-output structural 
decomposition applied.  

Liu et al. (2010) calculates CO2 emissions related to Japan-China bilateral trade for the 
period 1990-2000 using input-output methodology. Among the main conclusions of the 
paper is the role of China as a net CO2 emissions exporter, although these emissions are 
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reduced in 1995-2000, mainly due to the bilateral trade benefits and the “copy” of 
Japanese productive process, less polluting and less coal intensive. The authors also 
highlight the need to implement more strict environmental policy to encourage Chinese 
producer to reduce CO2 emissions. 

Xu et al. (2009) analyses environmental impact of bilateral China-USA trade for 2000-
2007. Authors point out that during this period Chinese-USA exports increase in a 
massive way, and so have the emissions. However, it is also important to consider an 
increase in Chinese energetic efficiency, basically in the manufacturing sector.  

Some other works, such as Li and Hewitt (2011), analyse the relationship between 
consumed energy and economic growth using unitary root and panel cointegration tests. 
Their results show the huge increase in Chinese energetic consumption explained by the 
massive Chinese economic growth, since it is and energetically dependent growth. The 
review of the mentioned papers consider that part of the increase in energetic 
consumption is the result of international trade and the Chinese economic growth model 
based in exports. 

For the Spanish case, we know of no works that study the environmental impact of trade 
with China. Closely related to the topic, we can mention other works that analyse other 
aspects of international trade using uniregional models. 1 Within input-output 
methodology we find Sánchez-Chóliz and Duarte (2004), which calculate emissions 
linked to Spanish imports and exports by sectors for 1995. Cadarso et al (2010) analyse 
the impact of international trade on environmental responsibility in different Spanish 
economy sectors for the period 2000 to 2005. 

3. Methodological proposal  

This section focuses on the input-output methodology usually used by literature to 
calculate emissions linked to production and consumption and, from that point, the 
calculation of a country emissions balance is explained (see, for example, Munksgaard 
and Pedersen 2001, Ahmad and Wyckoff 2003, Peters and Hertwich, 2006a o Sánchez-
Chóliz and Duarte, 2004). 

The input-output quantities model can be represented by the following equations:  
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where Tx  is total production, dx  domestic production and mx  total imports, including 
final and intermediate goods.. dA  is the technical coefficients matrix, mA  the imported 
technical coefficient matrix, and tA , the total technical coefficient matrix, as the 
summation of the two previous ones, dy  represents final demand covered by domestic 

production and, finally, my  represents imports for final demand. The previous 
expression can then be rewritten as: 
                                                                 
1 These models consider that productive and polluting energy related to imports is the same one that the 
methodology used for domestic production. Our proposal is to use a biregional model, where emissions 
linked to both countries productive and polluting methodology are calculated using information on each 
country technology.  
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We proceed now to combine input-output methodology with information on emissions. 
First we need to we calculate CO2 emissions linked to domestic production, we do so 
working with information of total emissions generated by each sector (E), we can 
calculate emissions per production unit by sectors using the following expression:  

1−
><=

dxEe      (3) 

From (3) it is possible to measure total domestic emissions related to domestic 
production by reorganizing production in vertically integrated sectors: 

ddd yyAIeE ε=−>=<
−1)(    (4) 

Where ε is the emissions multiplier, which quantifies direct and indirect emissions per 
domestic final demand unit. Now, total domestic emissions can be distributed per final 
demand component, either domestic or imported, using the expression:  

xrxrd yyyyAIeE εε +=+−>=<
− )()( 1   (5) 

Where ry  is includes private consumption, public consumption and investment, while 
xy  includes exports. Expression (5) quantifies responsibility according to the producer 

criterion, which can be decomposed in total emissions related to exports (first term) and 
to the remaining final demand (second term). From these expressions, by 
diagonalizating final demand vectors and adding the matrix resulting of the columns 
multiplication, we obtain total emission incorporated in final demand for each vertically 
integrated sector.  

Total emissions generated by exports of country c can be obtained in a way similar to 
the showed in (5), but considering only those exports that go to a specific country2:  

x

c

dx

c yAIeE 1)( −
−>=<    (6) 

Where x

cy are exports to country c. Emissions incorporated in imports coming from c 

can be obtained from the following expression: 

( ) [ ]cc ye ˆm̂ A-IE C

-1d
c

m
c +>=<     (7) 

To calculate the previous expression it is necessary to know emissions per produced 
monetary unit for the country origin of imports ( ce ), the domestic technical coefficient 

matrix of such country ( d
cA ), intermediate demand imports ( cm̂ ) and final imports 

( cŷ ) received by c.  

The difference between domestic emissions related to exports and to imports gives us 
the emissions balance. A negative sign means that the goods imported by a country 
contain more contamination than exported goods, therefore it is responsible as 
                                                                 
2 It is important to highlight both for exports and imports, represented in (7), that only domestic 
production is considered for both countries, so that imports required to exported production are not 
considered. 
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consumer of a higher amount of emissions than the domestically produced ones. On the 
contrary, a positive sign means that goods exported goods ¨by contain more 
contamination than the imported ones. 

m

c

x

c EEBE −=      (8) 

Data sources for the paper are the following: OECD 2005 input-output tables are used 
to calculate emissions related to exports from Spain to China, in millions of Euros; 
Atmospheric Emissions Satellite Accounts used published by INE provide information 
on CO2 emissions in miles of tons for the same year. Data have been aggregated to 28 
sectors. Since Spanish input-output tables do not provide information about imports and 
exports by destination country, we have completed by using Dirección General de 
Aduanas information (Customs Department) to obtain the Spanish-Chinese trade for 
2005 and 2010. Following this procedure we obtain emissions related to both countries 
for this period, to obtain these figures we suppose that, for the whole period, production 
and polluting technology remains constant as in 2005. 

The calculation of imports emissions has also been done working with OECD Chinese 
input-output tables, which provide data expressed in 10.000 Yuanes (Renminbi), so that 
the European Central Bank exchange rate was required to obtain results in Euros. 
Results were aggregated to 23 sectors. To calculate de CO2 emissions related to energy 
goods consumption IPCC information on Carbon and CO2 emissions was used, as 
information on Chinese energy consumption for 2005 by productive sectors. 

Chinese emission factors have been obtained based on IPCC data on emissions derived 
from energy goods combustion. The method used, explained in detail in Annexe 2, is to 
multiply by the caloric conversion in carbon factor of each considered energy good. 
Following this procedure we obtain carbon tons by product took to combustion. When 
this amount is multiplied by the oxidation factor, the emissions factor (tCO2/kt) that we 
were looking for is obtained. CO2 tons (tCO2 from now onwards) generated by the 
Chinese economy in 2005 will be calculated multiplying our emissions factor by the 
available Chinese energy consumption matrix for 2005 (see annexe 2). 

Data on imports by sector for Spain and China have been obtained from the Customs 
Department in millions Euros. For each sector, two types have been considered, final 
goods and intermediate goods by using the proportion of those for total sectoral imports. 
For international trade data the effect of prices has been deleted, taking into account as 
reference year 2005. The GDP deflator given by the Bank of Spain has been used for 
Spanish data, while for Chinese data the GDP provided by the World Banks was used. 

4. Application to the Spanish economy. 

4.1 Spanish-Chinese trade. 

The commercial relationships of Spain with the rest of the World have grown 
importantly in the last decades, unless until the 2008 economic crisis that curbed this 
trend leading to a reduction in economic activity and in the demand and a lack in 
finance. The original increase in international trade was explained by the European 
integration process, which was reinforced by an increase in worldwide trade 
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relationships due to globalization and the entrance of China and India in the 
international scene.  

The increase in imports from China has been high from 1990, with a stronger period in 
2000-2007, when the growth in imports was, approximately, 30%, in a period where 
total imports grew approximately by 70% (see Figure 1). Among the main causes of this 
outstanding increase of Chinese exports are low labour cost, only a tenth of European 
ones (Quiroga, 2009) and reduction in transport cost in the last years that lead to more 
competitive prices. This is also supported by a forcedly low exchange rate that does not 
follow a market criterion, so that Yuan (Renminbi) does not reflect its real value. 

Figure 1: Spanish imports 2000 - 2010 (millions of Euros).  
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Note: 2010 is a projection.  
Source: Own elaboration from Industry, Tourism and Trade Ministry (DataComex). 

 

Most of the Spanish exports, as well as imports, are within the EU frontiers. Outside the 
EU most of importers of Spanish goods and services are Latin-American countries, 
Morocco and USA. Spanish exports to China have grown considerably, but is still well 
below the mean of participation in Spanish international trade (Cámara Oficial de 
Comercio de España en China, 2009).  

There is a persistent problem of Spanish commercial deficit, which has been reduced, 
but not overcome, during to the crisis. There is a degree of complementarity between 
the behaviour of the Spanish deficit and Chinese imports (Panagariya, 2006). Sectors 
with stronger deficit are Energy products extraction, Chemicals, Textiles and clothing, 
Machinery and mechanical equipment, Construction and Electronic and electric 
equipment. The three latter coincide with the stronger exporter Chinese sectors: Office 
and automatic data processing machinery, Garment and clothing accessories, 
Telecommunication equipment and appliances and Sound recording and reproduction 
and electric machinery.  
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The commercial debit balance between Spain and China is markedly negative for Spain 
(Figure 2). While Spanish exports to China have kept at low levels, Chinese exports 
Spain have been constantly increasing. Commercial deficit grows from 4.159 millions 
of Euros in 2000 to more than 14.880 in 2010. We must consider whether Spanish trade 
with China is based on final or intermediate goods and services (see Table 1). Data 
show that the distribution between final and intermediate demand is very similar, 
slightly higher for final demand. Financial crisis affects more intermediate demand, 
with a steeper reduction at the beginning of the crisis, and a faster increase in 2010.  

Figure 2: Bilateral trade from Spain to China 2000 - 2010 (millions of Euros).  
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Source: Own elaboration from Industry, Tourism and Trade Ministry (DataComex). 
 
Table 1: Spanish imports from China: Distribution between final and intermediate demand 

(millons of Euros). 

 Intermediate Demand  Final Demand  

 Value % Value % 
Total 

2005 5.478,07 46,9 6.214,12 53,1 11.692,19 

2006 7.092,70 49,5 7.246,79 50,5 14.339,49 

2007 8.673,45 52,7 7.779,78 47,3 16.453,24 

2008 9.436,09 50,7 9.168,00 49,3 18.604,08 

2009 6.490,36 46,5 7.452,83 53,5 13.943,19 

2010 7.836,04 47,5 8.666,40 52,5 16.502,44 

Source: Own elaboration from 2005 imported input-output and customs department (Dirección 
General de Aduanas in Spanish).  
 
4.2 CO2 emissions and Spain-China trade 

The methodology used in this paper allows to analyse the economic structure from the 
inter-industrial relationships, so that it is possible to calculate data on emissions linked 
to bilateral trade between Spain and China. The obtained emissions are inclusive of 
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direct emissions generated in the productive process and also indirect ones, so that the 
dragging effect of bilateral trade in each sector in terms of  environmental impact and 
emissions responsibility. Global figures show that direct emissions balance is -7.047,7 
millions of tCO2, however, when all dragging effects are considered, emissions deficit is 
much higher, with direct emissions being only 9,8% of total deficit in 2010.  

Total emissions balance (see annexe 1, tables 2 and 3) between Spain and China shows 
an acute negative sign for Spain between 2005 and 2010 (Figure 3). There is also a 
growing deficit in emissions balance that improves markedly in 2009, mainly because 
of the reduction in international trade flows during the crisis. In 2010 the deficit got 
slowly back to its previous path, reaching the amount of -71.629,94 miles of tCO2. The 
deficit extends becomes obvious when analysing 2005 data, when out of the 61.242,87 
millions of tCO2 deficit, total emissions generated in Spanish production was 287.927 
tons. Summarizing, Spanish imports from China only get to 1,44% of Spanish GDP, 
however they increase Spanish emissions in around 30%. If environmental criteria are 
not considered when analysing international trade, neither consumers nor producers 
respond as responsible for emissions, so a substantial portion of environmentally 
harmful consequences are obviated.  

Figure 3: Emissions balance, millions of CO2 tons.  
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Source: Own elaboration from 2005 imported input-output and customs department (Dirección 
General de Aduanas in Spanish).  
 
This acute negative CO2 emissions balance is explained by two main reasons: first is the 
important commercial deficit between Spain and China, where Spanish exports to China 
only get to 12,8% of imports in 2005, a percentage that keeps at present; second is the 
different intensity of emissions incorporated in production of goods and services for 
each country. Table 2 shows a much higher China emission’s factor than the Spanish 
one in 2005. Among the most polluting sectors in both countries we find Energy 
extraction, Production and distribution of electric energy, gas and water and Rubber, 
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plastic materials and non-mineral metals. All of them are more polluting in China than 
in Spain, with a particularly marked difference in Production and distribution of electric 
energy, gas and water with an emission factor of 2,41 tCO2 miles per million of Euros 
in Spain compared to 12,24 in China. This huge difference is explained by the Chinese 
use of coal (mainly anthracite) in China as the main energy source, producing almost 
80% of the energy used by industry, trade and households (AIE)  

Table 2: Emissions coefficients for Spain and China for 2005. 

 Spain  China 

Agriculture, stockbreeding, hunting, silviculture and fishing 0,25 0,32 

Energy products extraction 1,07 2,67 

Extraction of other minerals excepting energy products  0,1 0,42 

Foods, beverages and tobacco 0,07 0,26 

Textile, clothing, leather and footwear. 0,1 0,21 

Wood and Cork 0,07 0,16 

Paper, publishing and graphic arts  0,13 0,65 

Mineral oil refining, and nuclear fuels  0,65 9,27 

Chemicals   0,22 1,1 

Rubber & plastics 0 3,15 (1) 

Non-metallic mineral products 1,61   

Metallurgy and fabricated metal products 0,22 (2)  

      Iron and steel   3,07 

      Metallic products fabrication except machinery and equipment  0,11 

Machinery and mechanical equipment 0,03 0,14 

Electric, electronic and optical machinery and equipment 0,01 (3)  
      Electric machinery and appliances  

 
  0,03 

     Telecommunication equipment, Computers and other Electronic equipment   0,04 

     Office machinery, accountancy and computing machinery   0,03 

Transport material 0,03 0,5 

Miscellaneous manufacturing 0,03 0,07 

Electricity, gas and water supply 2,41 12,24 

Construction 0,02 0,09 

Motor vehicles and reparation, household articles 0,04 

Hotels & catering 0 
0,17 (4) 

Transport, storage and communications 0,27 1,16 

Financial intermediation 0,01 

Real estate activities and business services 0 

Public administration, defence and compulsory social security 0,01 

Education 0 

Health and social work 0,02 

Other community, social & personal services 0,05 

Private households with employed persons 0 

0,44 (5) 

Note: All applicable to Chinese data. 
(1) Other non-metallic mineral products and Non-mineral products were aggregated to Rubber and plastics. 
(2) Metallurgy and fabricated metal products is disaggregated into two sectors; Iron and steel and Metallic products 
fabrication except machinery and equipment. 
(3) Electric, electronic and optical machinery and equipment is divided in 3 sectors: Electric machinery and 
appliances, Telecommunication equipment, Computers and other Electronic equipment and Office machinery, 
accountancy and computing machinery.  
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(4) Trade and Motor vehicles and reparation and personal and domestic use articles and Hotels and catering have 
been aggregated in Wholesale, detailed commerce, hotels and catering services. 
(5) Service sectors are all included in Others. 

Source: Own elaboration from CSEA and IPCC data. 

4.2.1. Emissions related to imports 

The Spanish increase in Chinese imports between 2005 and 2008 is higher in more 
polluting goods (Figure 4). While imports grow by 33,5% in the period, emissions 
related to imports do it by 43,4%. By delocalisating Spanish firms take advantage of the 
absence of a Chinese environmental regulation similar to the European one. However, 
with the economic crisis, the behaviour of imports is independent of the polluting 
intensity of goods, although both imports and emissions go hand in hand. However, it is 
important to highlight the existence of recent consideration for energy efficiency (Peters 
et al, 2007, Ming et al, 2009, and Liu et al, 2010) and working with 2005 data implies a 
overvaluation of the future impact on environment. 

Figure 4: Spanish imports from China and associated CO2 emissions..  
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Source: Own elaboration from 2005 imported input-output, customs department (Dirección General de 
Aduanas in Spanish) and IPCC data 

The more polluting Chinese sectors among the ones that reach de Spanish markets are, 
in global terms: Rubber, plastics and other non-mineral products, Machinery and 
mechanical equipment, Electric, electronic and optical  machinery and appliances, 
Metallurgy and metallic products fabrication, Textile, clothing, leather and footwear and 
Miscellaneous manufacturing among others. These are also the sectors with higher 
exports to Spain, standing out Textile, clothing, leather and footwear. This can explain 
the high level of emissions reached by imports, since Spanish imports proceed from 
highly polluting sectors, most of them intensive in machinery and energy. 
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The main advantage of the methodology described in section 3 is to allow to control for 
indirect CO2 emissions related to imports, so that the emissions volume, compared with 
direct emissions, grows dramatically. Data show that indirect emissions are 90,1) of 
total emissions in 2005, and 89,8) in 2010. This proportion is relatively constant during 
the analysed period (see annexe 1, tables 4 and 5). 

Sectors with more associated direct emissions are, both for 2005 and 2010: Textile, 
clothing, leather and footwear, Rubber, plastics and other non-mineral products, 
Electric, machinery, and equipment and Iron and Steel. Machinery and equipment is 
also in this group, but only for 2005, since it has gone through a noteworthy emissions 
reduction of more than 50% for both direct and indirect emissions. 

As a global figure we shall mention that, for 2010, emissions related to Chinese 
imported goods to Spain get to 72.303,16 tCO2 miles. If goods would have been 
produced in Spain with Spanish productive and polluting technology total emissions 
would be of only 7.025,98 tCO2 miles. 

 

4.2.2. Emissions related to exports 

The proposed methodology can also be used to quantify direct and indirect emissions 
related to Spanish exports to China. CO2 emissions generated in Spain in 2005 got to 
287.927 tons, 74,78% of them were associated to domestic demand (consumption, 
investment and public expenditure), and 25,22% were related to total exports. 

As mentioned before, Spanish exports to China occupy a very low position in Spanish 
market, with only 0,91% of 2010 exports, and as a consequences the associated 
emissions are also low, 0,85%. When normalized, exports and associated CO2 emissions 
have moved together until 2008, where we observed a higher increase for emissions (see 
Figure 5). This is explained by a change in exports composition, where the less 
polluting exports have been substituted by more polluting ones. Data show that sectors 
that export to China with highest CO2 emissions are, both in 2005 and 2010, Non-
metallic mineral products, Chemicals, Metallurgy and fabricated metal products, and 
Machinery and mechanical equipment. The three former add up to 69% of total 
emissions associated to exports to China, and have increase by 73,2%, 45,2% and 
75,7% respectively during the period. Therefore we conclude that more polluting 
sectors are also the ones which increase exports to China between 2005 and 2010. On 
the other hand, the more polluting sectors per exported Euro are: Electricity, gas and 
water supply, Transport, storage and communications, Mineral oil refining, and nuclear 
fuels. 
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Figure 5: Spanish exports to China and associated CO2 emissions.. 
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Source: Own elaboration from INE and customs department data. 

We now distinguish between direct, indirect and total emissions related to exports. 
Sectors with more associated total CO2 emissions are: Non-metallic mineral products, 
Chemicals, and Metallurgy and fabricated metal products, so mainly intermediate goods 
sectors. They add up to 66,2% of total emissions related to exports to China in 2005 and 
69% in 2010. 

If we move to direct emissions, the more polluting sectors coincide with the ones in 
total terms: Non-metallic mineral products with a wide difference with other sectors, 
Chemicals, and Metallurgy and other mineral products. The more polluting sectors in 
indirect terms are, as previously mentioned, Transport material, and Electric, electronic 
and optical machinery and appliances (see Annexe 1, table 6). 

For the indirect emissions related to Spanish exports to China, they have a smaller 
weight on total emissions than indirect on total emissions for imports. Indirect were 
55% of total emissions in 2005, and 50,1% in 2010, very low weight compared with 
93% in imports for both periods. The weight of direct on total emissions increases 
between both periods. 

5. Conclusions 

The current impressive economic growth of a group of developing countries generates 
doubts on the economic dominance of some the most developed ones in economic 
terms. This economic battle drags negative effects that leads us to a very alarming 
global environmental scene. Globalization, observable through the increase in 
delocalisation process and increase of goods and services international trade, followed 
by an increase in conventional energy demand and consumption, has harmful effects on 
environment because of pollution generation and other non-desirable effects. Our aim in 
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this paper is to analyse emissions related to bilateral Spain-China trade in order to shed 
some light on the true effects of international trade on environment. We have found that 
global CO2 emissions would be reduced to one-tenth if Spain produced those goods that 
buys to China, what is explained by the differences in production methodologies.  

The impressive growing rate, both economically and demographically, of China, 
especially in the last fifteen years, has leaded it to become the greater energy consumer 
worldwide. Its coal consumption has doubled, while it oil consumption has trebled. 
Chinese increase in energy demand has pulled worldwide energy demand by 36% 
between 1990 and 2005, 76% for coal and 29% for oil (Bustelo, 2007).  

Chinese growth model has been based on exports, with a very negative effect on 
environmental terms. The Chinese advantages in terms of costs is an attractive issue for 
international investors that are open to delocalise all or part of the productive process 
looking to improve economic results. When the environmental costs of the new 
productive trends based on delocalisation are not allocated to any agent, neither China 
as producer nor Spain as consumer hold responsible, the competitive strategy becomes a 
global environmental threat.  

The Chinese energy sector structure, which provides any other productive sector, is 
based in an energy mix where fossil fuels play a major role (mainly coal and also oil), 
that pulls worldwide emissions. With China as the second more polluting country in 
terms of CO2 emissions, and not being a Kyoto Agreement signatory, and since the 
above agreement is based on the producer criterion, so that Spain or any other country 
do not hold responsible for importing from China, we face a worldwide environmental 
problem difficult to solve. 

The proposed methodology has been used to qualify direct and indirect emissions 
related to Spanish-Chinese trade and to evaluate, through emissions coefficients, the 
efficiency in terms of pollution (CO2 emissions) for both countries. Results show a clear 
pattern, there is a large CO2 emissions balance deficit in Chinese trade, which is 
basically due to two factors, the high commercial deficit and the different polluting 
intensity of both countries. In fact, China uses coal as the main energy source, what 
leads to a much higher Chinese emissions coefficients when compared to Spanish ones. 

Results also show that emissions move generally together with exports and imports. For 
imports from China to Spain, emissions linked to trade grow more than imports, since a 
high percentage of imported goods come from very polluting sectors with a strong 
dragging effect, such as Textile, clothing, leather and footwear, Rubber, plastics and 
other non-mineral products, and Miscellaneous manufacturing, among others.  

From 2008, emissions associated to imports start a faster reducing path than the imports 
one, pointing to a gradual increase in energy efficiency in China, explained by the copy 
of cleaner technologies, as commented by Liu et al, 2010, and to the slow but firm 
introduction of clean technologies in Chinese energy mix. 

Looking now to Spanish exports to China we observe a common pattern for emissions 
associated to exports and exports themselves, increasing until 2007 and falling 
afterwards, with a higher reduction for exports than for emissions from 2008. The final 
divergence is explained by the smaller reduction in exports of more polluting sectors, 
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such as Non-metallic mineral products, Chemicals, and Metallurgy and fabricated metal 
products. 

Even though there is a growing concern for environmental matters worldwide and in 
particular in China, according to AIE reference projections, it is expected an increase in 
coal demand for China of 56% for 2030, so polluting patterns will keep similar. For this 
reason we consider that consumer shall become aware of the problem of CO2 emissions 
associated to Chinese bilateral trade and take responsibility of emissions not just as 
producers of goods to be exported but also as consumers demanding imported goods. 
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Annexe 1: Tables 

Table 1: Chinese-Spanish International trade in 2010 (Millions of Euros). 

 

Imports 
 Exports Imports 

Intermediate C Final D. 

Agriculture, stockbreeding, hunting, silviculture and 

fishing 
33,46 99,89 59,32 40,57 

Energy products extraction 0 1,69 1,69 0 

Extraction of other minerals excepting energy products  0 0 0 0 

Foods, beverages and tobacco 56,95 360,8 88,33 272,47 

Textile, clothing, leather and footwear. 132,49 3903,67 922,75 2980,92 

Wood and Cork 5,09 120,03 113,3 6,73 

Paper, publishing and graphic arts  41,9 72,14 57,99 14,15 

Mineral oil refining, and nuclear fuels  15,09 11,47 11,26 0,22 

Chemicals   441,34 763,36 569,24 194,12 

Rubber, plastics and other non-mineral products 150,14 791,5 719,11 72,39 

Iron and steel 132,6 802,23 762,07 40,16 

Metallic products fabrication except machinery and 

equipment 
38,5 232,9 221,24 11,66 

Machinery and mechanical equipment 47,85 665,53 282,83 382,7 

Electric, electronic and optical machinery and 

appliances 
113,25 2890,65 1526,86 1363,8 

Telecommunication equipment, Computers and other 

Electronic equipment 
27,49 701,75 370,67 331,08 

Office machinery and computing machinery 41,33 1054,95 557,23 497,72 

Miscellaneous manufacturing 20,17 1211,1 250,47 960,64 

Transport material 191,25 230,69 92,76 137,93 

Electricity, gas and water supply 0 0 0 0 

Construction 0 0 0 0 

Wholesale, detailed commerce, hotels and catering 

services 
0 0 0 0 

Transport, storage and communications 0 0 0 0 

Others 0 0,01 0,01 0 

TOTAL 1488,89 13914,37 6607,12 7307,25 

Source: Own elaboration. 
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Table 2: Emissions balance 2005 

 E (X SPN to 

CH) 

E (M SPN to 

CH) 

Emmisions 

Balance 

Agriculture, stockbreeding, hunting, silviculture and fishing 9,09 150,39 -141,3 

Energy products extraction 0 280,65 -280,65 

Extraction of other minerals excepting energy products  0 0 0 

Foods, beverages and tobacco 24,71 695,14 -670,43 

Textile, clothing, leather and footwear. 12,35 8.679,70 -8.667,35 

Wood and Cork 1,9 947,3 -945,4 

Paper, publishing and graphic arts  14,66 390,33 -375,67 

Mineral oil refining, and nuclear fuels  4,26 189,19 -184,94 

Chemicals   129,58 4.737,70 -4.608,12 

Rubber & plastics 155,52 10.364,35 -10.208,83 

Iron and steel 99,06 9.281,12 -9.182,06 

Metallic products fabrication except machinery and equipment 28,76 1.628,72 -1.599,96 

Machinery and equipment 49,33 7.139,83 -7.090,50 

Electric machinery and appliances 29,44 6.193,84 -6.164,40 

Telecommunication equipment, Computers and other 

Electronic equipment 

7,15 2.715,93 -2.708,79 

Office machinery and computing machinery 10,74 2.944,14 -2.933,39 

Other manufacturing 2,05 4.912,63 -4.910,57 

Transport material 38,04 582,4 -544,36 

Electricity, gas and water supply 0 4,92 -4,92 

Construction 0 0 0 

Wholesale, detailed commerce, hotels and catering services 0 0 0 

Transport, storage and communications 0 0 0 

Others 0,21 21,43 -21,22 

TOTAL 616,85 61.859,72 -61.242,87 

Source: Own elaboration. 
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Tabla 3: Balanza de emisiones año 2010 

  

E (X ESP a CH) 

 

E (M ESP a CH) 

Balanza 

Emisiones 

Agriculture, stockbreeding, hunting, silviculture and fishing 14,31 
247,94 -233,63 

Energy products extraction 0,00 
19,62 -19,62 

Extraction of other minerals excepting energy products  0,00 
0,00 0,00 

Foods, beverages and tobacco 21,95 
838,86 -816,91 

Textile, clothing, leather and footwear. 40,91 
11.230,49 -11.189,58 

Wood and Cork 1,53 
667,28 -665,75 

Paper, publishing and graphic arts  15,17 
444,49 -429,33 

Mineral oil refining, and nuclear fuels  11,83 
305,95 -294,12 

Chemicals   184,75 
6.785,26 -6.600,51 

Rubber & plastics 208,94 
11.372,26 -11.163,32 

Iron and steel 65,28 
12.184,47 -12.119,19 

Metallic products fabrication except machinery and equipment 18,95 
2.132,30 -2.113,35 

Machinery and equipment 11,03 
3.581,78 -3.570,75 

Electric machinery and appliances 22,20 
8.839,29 -8.817,08 

Telecommunication equipment, Computers and other Electronic 

equipment 
5,39 

3.882,56 -3.877,17 

Office machinery and computing machinery 8,10 
4.192,80 -4.184,69 

Other manufacturing 5,11 
4.739,82 -4.734,70 

Transport material 37,76 
837,96 -800,20 

Electricity, gas and water supply 0,00 
0,00 0,00 

Construction 0,00 
0,00 0,00 

Wholesale, detailed commerce, hotels and catering services 0,00 
0,00 0,00 

Transport, storage and communications 0,00 
0,00 0,00 

Others 0,00 
0,04 -0,04 

TOTAL 673,21 
72.303,16 -71.629,94 

Source: Own elaboration. 
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Tabla 4: Emisiones directas e indirectas asociadas a las importaciones de España a China, 2005, 

miles de tCO2  

 Directas Indirectas 

Agriculture, stockbreeding, hunting, silviculture and fishing 19,32 
131,07 

Energy products extraction 64,77 
215,89 

Extraction of other minerals excepting energy products  0,00 
0 

Foods, beverages and tobacco 77,83 
617,30 

Textile, clothing, leather and footwear. 642,86 
8036,84 

Wood and Cork 27,15 
920,15 

Paper, publishing and graphic arts  41,37 
348,97 

Mineral oil refining, and nuclear fuels  65,77 
123,42 

Chemicals   584,88 
4152,82 

Rubber & plastics 2277,09 
8087,25 

Iron and steel 1877,99 
7403,14 

Metallic products fabrication except machinery and equipment 20,04 
1608,68 

Machinery and equipment 190,16 
6949,67 

Electric machinery and appliances 52,36 
6141,48 

Telecommunication equipment, Computers and other Electronic equipment 21,02 
2694,92 

Office machinery and computing machinery 21,37 
2922,77 

Other manufacturing 86,52 
4826,10 

Transport material 79,64 
502,77 

Electricity, gas and water supply 0,18 
4,74 

Construction 0,00 
0 

Wholesale, detailed commerce, hotels and catering services 0,00 
0 

Transport, storage and communications 0,00 
0 

Others 2,37 
19,06 

TOTAL 6.152,68 
55.707,04 

Source: Own elaboration. 
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Tabla 5: Emisiones directas e indirectas asociadas a las importaciones de España a China, 

2010, miles de tCO2  

 Directas Indirectas 

Agriculture, stockbreeding, hunting, silviculture and fishing 31,85 
216,09 

Energy products extraction 4,53 
15,09 

Extraction of other minerals excepting energy products  0,00 
0,00 

Foods, beverages and tobacco 93,92 
744,93 

Textile, clothing, leather and footwear. 831,79 
10398,71 

Wood and Cork 19,12 
648,16 

Paper, publishing and graphic arts  47,11 
397,39 

Mineral oil refining, and nuclear fuels  106,36 
199,58 

Chemicals   837,65 
5947,61 

Rubber & plastics 2490,54 
8881,72 

Iron and steel 2465,46 
9719,01 

Metallic products fabrication except machinery and equipment 26,24 
2106,06 

Machinery and equipment 95,40 
3486,39 

Electric machinery and appliances 74,73 
8764,56 

Telecommunication equipment, Computers and other Electronic equipment 30,04 
3852,52 

Office machinery and computing machinery 30,43 
4162,37 

Other manufacturing 83,48 
4656,34 

Transport material 114,58 
723,38 

Electricity, gas and water supply 0,00 
0,00 

Construction 0,00 
0,00 

Wholesale, detailed commerce, hotels and catering services 0,00 
0,00 

Transport, storage and communications 0,00 
0,00 

Others 0,00 
0,03 

TOTAL 7.383,23 
64.919,92 

Source: Own elaboration. 
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Tabla 6: Emisiones directas e indirectas asociadas a las exportaciones de España a China 2010, 

miles de tCO2  

 2005 2010 

 Direct Indirect Direct Indirect 

Agricul., stockbreeding, hunting, silviculture and fishing 5,26 3,83 8,28 6,03 
Energy products extraction 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Extraction of other minerals excepting energy products  0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Foods, beverages and tobacco 4,57 20,13 4,06 17,88 
Textile, clothing, leather and footwear. 4,09 8,27 13,53 27,38 
Wood and Cork 0,46 1,43 0,37 1,15 
Paper, publishing and graphic arts  5,14 9,52 5,32 9,85 
Mineral oil refining, and nuclear fuels  3,55 0,70 9,87 1,95 
Chemicals   67,59 62,00 96,36 88,39 
Rubber & plastics 0,09 4,44 0,25 12,95 
Non-metallic mineral products 115,41 35,59 149,61 46,14 
Metallurgy and fabricated metal products 57,46 70,36 37,86 46,37 
Machinery and mechanical equipment 6,23 43,09 1,39 9,63 
Electric, electronic and optical machinery and equip. 2,59 44,75 1,95 33,75 
Transport material 6,17 31,88 6,12 31,64 
Miscellaneous manufacturing 0,22 1,83 0,56 4,55 
Electricity, gas and water supply 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Construction 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Motor vehicles and reparation, household articles 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Hotels & catering 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Transport, storage and communications 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Financial intermediation 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Real estate activities and business services 0,00 0,04 0,00 0,00 
Public administration, defence and social security 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Education 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Health and social work 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
Other community, social & personal serv 0,00 0,16 0,00 0,00 
Private households with employed persons 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
TOTAL 278,83 338,02 335,54 337,67 

Source: Own elaboration. 
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Annexe 2: Chinese Emissions Factors calculation 

Table 7 shows the process of calculation of emissions factors given in quantities for 
each energy good.  

For each energy good (Coal, Coke, Crude oil, Oil, Kerosene Gas-oil, Fuel-oil, and Gas) 
IPCC provides information useful to calculate emissions factors (tCO2/kt) in the desired 
units. We multiply the caloric conversion factor for each product (TJ/kt) times its 
Carbon conversion factor, resulting in Carbon tons per Kt of product (tCkt). Using the 
conversion factors, implicitly supplied by IPCC, and correcting by the oxidation factor 
for each product, we obtain the desired emissions factor (tCO2/kt). 

 

Table 7: Emissions factors calculation 

 

Caloric 

conversion 

factor 

(TJ/kt)                      

(1) 

Carbon 

conversion 

factor 

(tC/TJ)               

(2) 

Tons of 

carbon by 

kt of 

product 

(tC/kt)                            

(1) · (2) = 

(3) 

Carbon 

conversion 

factor in  

CO2      (4) 

Oxidation 

factor  

(5) 

Emissions 

factor 

tCO2/kt                             

(3) · (4) · (5) 

= (6) 

Coal 22,53 26,86 605,23 3,59 0,98 2131,30 

Coke 30,44 26,16 796,31 3,59 0,98 2.801,58 

Crude oil 41,86 20,00 837,20 3,67 0,99 3.041,80 

Oil 44,63 19,65 876,92 3,67 0,99 3.183,20 

Kerosene 43,36 18,73 811,92 3,67 0,99 2.947,26 

Gas-oil 43,03 20,00 860,77 3,67 0,99 3.124,60 

Fuel-oil 40,39 21,42 864,93 3,67 0,99 3.139,70 

Natural Gas 41,87 15,30 640,58 3,59 1,00 2.290,31 

  

Information on energy consumption for China in 2005 is given in tons for all products 
but Natural Gas, which is expressed in m3. Emissions factors finally used are shown in 
Table 8.  

Table 8: Emissions Factors 

Coal 

(tCO2/t) 

Coke 

(tCO2/t) 

Crude oil 

(tCO2/t) 

Oil  

(tCO2/t) 

Kerosene 

(tCO2/t) 

Gas-oil 

(tCO2/t) 

Fuel-oil 

(tCO2/t) 

Natural Gas 

(tCO2/m3) 

3,2824 2,8016 3,0418 3,1832 2,9473 3,1246 3,1397 0,0017 

 

Since obtained emissions factors data are expressed in quantities in keeping with energy 
consumption goods in China, we can move to calculate tCO2 emissions in 2005 for 
Chinese economy due to energy goods combustion.   

 


